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Israel's ONLY large-scale nonprofit
HOME REPAIR ORGANIZATION
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28 Years

6,600 Families

20 Cities2021

483
Homes 

Renovated
in 2021!

243 Emergency Repairs



This is the home of an elderly 
couple in Jerusalem… she uses 
a wheelchair, he suffers from 
heart disease. Their home was 
terribly dilapidated, with poor 

lighting and health hazards. Our 
team fixed and painted the walls, 
replaced broken light fixtures, 
repaired the uneven floor, and 
installed safety railings so that 

the couple could live and care for 
themselves safely. In a thank you 
note they wrote, “you made our 

home into a palace…” 

21-year-old Sarah is raising four younger 
siblings alone. While her peers are 
studying and working, Sarah devotes 
her time to caring for her siblings . Their 
home was ramp with mold, peeling 
paint, broken doors, leaking bahrooms... 
The pantry was empty and the gas shut 
off. Who could thrive in a home like that? 
We repaired the home, and advocated 

for the young woman and her siblings. 
We arranged for food vouchers and 
basic needs support, installed appliances, 
and helped cancel the family’s debt to 
restore the gas.  We restored the physical 
and social conditions in the home and 
brought relief to this “single mother” and 
her siblings.

Before After
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Elderly 
citizens

Single-parent 
families

Holocaust 
survivors

Immigrant 
families

285 84 102 100

Disabled 
individuals

Children Needy 
soldiers’ 
families

Emergency 
Rapairs

462121 14 243

To date, our professional staff has restored dignity to the homes of 6,600 families, 
in 20 cities across Israel. In 2021 alone, we repaired the homes and rebuilt the lives  
of 483 deserving families, including:

As a child he 
lost his entire 
family in 
Auschwitz, now 
91-years-old, 
he didn’t know 
he could ask for 
help

An SOS call from the 
Jerusalem welfare 
department brought 
us to Chaim’s home.  
A 91-year-old 
Holocaust survivor, 
Chaim was living 
under inhumane 
conditions. He had 
lived alone his entire 
life and didn’t know 
he could ask for help. 
He had no shower, 
no sanitary kitchen… 
We renovated the 
entire apartment and 
gave Chaim his home 
back - so he could 
live with dignity and 
know that he is not 
alone.

Before
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Tenufa Bakehila was spot-lighted 
at Israel’s National Conference for 
Construction and Real Estate. We were 
hailed as the only nonprofit addressing 
severe housing poverty through repair 
of dilapidated housing nationwide.

We increased from 16 to 20 cities 
with new projects in Or Yehuda, 
Yehud, Shafir, and Be’er Tuvia!

2021 was a year of exciting growth for Tenufa Bakehila! 
We expanded our geographical reach and our capacity to reach a higher 
number of families with increasingly complex repairs.

Urgent Home Repairs

We expanded existing partnerships 
throughout Israel. Jerusalem Mayor 
Moshe Leon asked us to double 
the number of families we help in 
Jerusalem each year (from 80 to 160 
homes!).

We launched a second 
Emergency Repair-Mobile 
to help survivors, elderly, 
and others with no support 
system.

IN 2021:
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The survivors we encounter have no support 
system. In addition to home repairs, we collaborate 
with survivor-aid organizations to  ensure that 
they are not alone.

We connect our clients with organizations that 
provide complementary aid, including: new 
furniture, appliances, food packages, dental and 
vision care, budget management, legal aid and 
more.

As repairs are underway our staff social worker 
helps families through welfare advocacy and 
assistance.

In addition to home repair, Tenufa Bakehila’s 
social workers connect families with resources 
for improved health, employment, welfare, and 
education.

Holistic Approach Family Empowerment

Assisting Holocaust Survivors Complimentary Aid

Family Advocacy
Our holistic approach helps families use repair 
of the physical home as a catalyst for meaningful 
improvement in their lives...
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Location Social Status Home Repairs

Tel Aviv Elderly woman Plumbing and tile repair; new shower head and light fixtures.

Shafir Couple + 6 (physical and mental illness) New kitchen; paint; new light fixtures.

Shafir Couple + 5 (mental illness) Electrical and wall repair; paint; new wiring , light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Shafir Elderly woman Wall and ceiling repair; new safety railing, light fixtures, outlets and light switches.

Shafir Couple + 5 (disabilities) Roof and wall repair; paint; new door.

Shafir Elderly woman + adult son (nursing care and 
mental illness)

Wall repair; paint; wheelchair access; new light fixtures.

Shafir Holocaust survivor (hearing impairment) Electrical repair; paint; new circuit board, light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Shafir Elderly couple + 4 (1 IDF soldier) Wall and leak repair; paint.

Shafir Elderly woman (physical illness) Wall and window repair; paint.

Shafir Elderly woman + adult son (nursing care and 
disabilities)

Wall repair; paint; wheelchair access; grab bars, new light fixtures.

Sderot Single mother + 1 Electric-safety check; wall and outlet repair.

Sderot Elderly man Paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Single mother + 1 Shutter repair; new sink and window screens.

Sderot Elderly woman Window and shutter repair.

Sderot Elderly woman + adult daughter Door, window screen, and outlet repair; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly man Roof repair.

Sderot Elderly woman Window, screen, shutter, and furniture repair; new locks.

Sderot Single mother + 3, 1 IDF soldier (mental illness) Wall repair; paint; new doors and light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor couple Wall repair; paint.

Sderot Elderly man New kitchen and tiles; plumbing repair.

Sderot Elderly woman + brother (vision impairment) Wall, kitchen, and tile repair; paint; new tiles and light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly man (limited mobility) Stair railings (3 flights of stairs)

Sderot Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 9 Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly couple Wall repair; paint; safety railing; new light fixtures.

Sderot Couple + 3 (austism) Wall, kitchen, and plumbing repair; mold removal; paint; new doors, light fixtures, and 
faucet.

Sderot Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint; grab bars; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly man Wall and leak repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Single mother + 5 (mental illness) Wall and window repair; paint; new doors, screens, light fixtures, and outlets.

Sderot Holocaust survivor (chronic illness) Wall and plumbing repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor couple Wall repair; mold removal; paint; new door and light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly woman Plumbing repair; paint.

Sderot Holocaust survivor New kitchen; plumbing repair.

Sderot Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint.

Sderot Couple + 14 Wall, ceiling, leak, tile, and shutter repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly woman Bomb shelter and wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly couple Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor Wall and plumbing repair; paint; new faucets.

Sderot Elderly couple + adult children + grandson Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Sderot Holocaust survivor Kitchen, window, leak, plumbing, and wall repair; paint, new faucets.

Sderot Holocaust survivor couple Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint.

Sderot Elderly couple Wall and ceiling repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly woman Wall repair; paint; grab bars, new light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor couple Wall repair; paint.

Sderot Elderly woman Wall repair; paint; grab bars; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly man Wall repair; paint.

Sderot Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint; grab bars; new light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor couple Wall, window, and leak repair; paint.

Home-Repair Work Review
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Location Social Status Home Repairs

Sderot Elderly couple Wall repair; paint.

Sderot Elderly Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Couple + 4 (physical illness) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Sderot Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor Wall and bathroom repair; new toilet seat and light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly couple Wall repair; paint; new lock and light fixtures.

Sderot Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 2 Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Sderot Elderly man (limited mobility) Electrical repair; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches,

Sderot Single mother + 2 Electrical repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly couple (schizophrenia, cancer) Wall, tile, and bathroom repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly woman (hearing impairment) Wall repair; paint; new drain.

Sderot Single mother + 4 Wall repair and paint.

Sderot Single mother + 4 Wall and leak repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly woman (vision impairment) Wall repair; paint; new door and light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly couple + single mother + 2 Paint; grab bars; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly woman Plumbing repair; new toilet and shower head.

Sderot Elderly woman Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly woman Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor Wall and tile repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly woman (limited mobility)) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor (homebound, nursing care) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly woman (vision impairment) Electrical repair; new light fixtures and outlets; paint.

Sderot Holocaust survivor (deaf) Wall, tile, and bathroom repair; new shutters and light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor couple Wall repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly couple + 2 adult children Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures and light switches.

Sderot Holocaust survivor (partial paralysis) Wall, floor, and tile repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor Wall, floor, and tile repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Holocaust survivor (dementia) Wall repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Single mother + 4 (hearing impairment) Wall repair; paint; wheelchair access; grab bars; new outlets and light switches.

Sderot Holocaust survivor + adult daughter (disabilities) Wall repair; paint.

Sderot Elderly woman (chronic illness) Wall, floor, and tile repair; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly man Wall repair; paint.

Holocaust survivor Kitchen, wall, window, and leak repair; paint; new light fixtures and screens.

Ramle Elderly man (brain injury, hoarding disorder, 
diabetes)

Hoarded-garbage removal; sanitation; wall and door repair; paint.

Ramle Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 1 Plumbing, furniture, and electric repair; new faucets, shower head, and light fixtures; 
safe outlets and light switches.

Ramle Elderly woman (dementia, diabetes, nursing care) Wall repair; paint.

Ramle Single mother + 2 (widow) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Ramle Adult woman (physical illness) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Ramle Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 3 (schizophrenia, 
cognitive disabilities)

Wall and leak repair; mold removal; paint.

Ramle Elderly man (dementia) Wall repair; paint.

Ramle Holocaust survivor couple Window, door, leak, furniture, and shutter repair; paint; new window panes.

Ramle Wall, window, and leak repair; paint.

Ramle Elderly single mother + 2 adult children 
(Huntington's disease)

Hoarded garbage removal; sanitation; wall repair; paint; new door handles.

Ramle Elderly woman Wall repair; paint; new toilet, sink, and light fixtures.

Ramle Couple + children (physical disabilities) Wall repair; mold removal; paint.

Ramle Adult man (hoarding disorder) Hoarded garbage removal; sanitation; paint.

Ramle Elderly woman + adult son (disabilities) Bathtub and leak repair; new tiles; paint.

Ramle Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman + adult daughter 
(physical illness; limited mobility; cognitive 
disabilities)

Wall repair; paint; new shower head, light fixtures, and outlets.
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Location Social Status Home Repairs

Ramle Elderly man (physical and mental illness) Wall, door, and bathroom repair; new light fixtures.

Kiryat Malachi Single mother + 2 Window, faucet, outlet, and shutter repair.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Electric-safety check; door and window repair; grab bars.

Kiryat Malachi Elderly woman Roof and shutter repair.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple Shutter and toilet repair; new faucet, shower head, and outlets; electric-safety check.

Kiryat Malachi Elderly couple (vision and hearing impairments) Plumbing and tile repair; new light fixtures.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Electric-safety check; outlet, window, and shutter repair; new window screen.

Kiryat Malachi Elderly woman Plumbing and toilet repair.

Kiryat Malachi Couple + 3 (mental illness; intellectual disabilities) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Kiryat Malachi Elderly woman (chronic illness) Wall repair; paint.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli couple + 1 Wall repair; paint.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman (blind, physical 
illness)

New showerhead.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 3 Wall repair; paint.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 1 Paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 2 Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli couple + 2 Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple (physical illness) Wall repair; mold removal; paint.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman (nursing care) Electrical repair; new light fixtures and outlets.

Kiryat Malachi Elderly woman Wall repair; paint.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple + single mother+ 8 
(vision impairment; chronic illness)

Wall and shutter repair; paint; new doors, light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian-Israeli single mother + 4 (1 IDF soldier) Electric, wall, and furniture repair; paint; new outlets and light switches.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Door and window repair; electric-safety check; grab bars.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman + adult son 
(disabilities)

Wall, floor, tile, and door repair; paint; new outlets.

Kiryat Malachi Adult man (mental illness) Hoarded-garbage removal; sanitation; electric and plumbing repair; paint; new toilet 
tank, faucets, light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli couple + 2 Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures, and outlets.

Kiryat Malachi Elderly woman + single mother + 2 children 
(intellectual disabilities)

Wall and plumbing repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures and switches.

Kiryat Malachi Elderly Ethiopian Israeli man + adult son Electric, plumbing, wall, and tile repair; paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli couple Paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 2 Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Kiryat Malachi Immigrant single mother + 1 Electrical, wall, and tile repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Kiryat Malachi Holocaust survivor New light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly man Wall repair; paint.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 1 Wall repair; paint; new faucets, shower head, and outlets.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 2 (1 IDF soldier) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures; safe outlets and light switches.

Kiryat Malachi Elderly woman Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Plumbing, electric, and wall repair; paint; new sink, faucets, and light fixtures.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly man (physical illness) Door repair; grab bars; new shower head, light fixtures, and outlets.

Kiryat Malachi Plumbing and wall repair; new faucets and light fixtures.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli couple + 2 Wall repair; paint.

Kiryat Malachi Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple + adult daughter 
(mental illness, vision impairment)

Wall repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Kiryat Malachi Elderly woman (physical illness) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 1 (mental illness) Wall repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures; safe outlets and light switches.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman (widow) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures; safe outlets and light switches.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman + 2 adult children Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Kiryat Gat Elderly man Water-heater and wall repair; paint; new toilet seat, faucet, and light fixtures; safe 
outlets and light switches.

Kiryat Gat Elderly woman Repaired and painted walls, replaced light fixtures

Kiryat Gat Couple + 4 adult children (physical and mental 
illness)

Wall and ceiling repair; paint; new light fixtures; safe outlets and light switches.

Kiryat Gat Couple + 2 Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.
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Location Social Status Home Repairs

Kiryat Gat Single mother + adult son (physical illness, 
disabilities)

Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman + grandson Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures; safe outlets.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 6 (mental illness) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Kiryat Gat Couple + 7 (physical illness; intellectual 
disabilities)

Wall repair; paint

Kiryat Gat Holocaust survivor (vision and hearing 
impairment; limited mobility; dimentia)

Waste removal; wall repair; paint; new light fixtures; safe outlets.

Kiryat Gat Elderly man Wall repair; paint.

Kiryat Gat Elderly couple Wall repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Plumbing and wall repair; paint.

Kiryat Gat Couple + 11 (intellectual disabilities) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Electrical repair; new circuit board and light fixtures.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman (physical illness; 
wheelchair use)

Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures; safe outlets and light switches.

Kiryat Gat Immigrant elderly man (physical illness; limited 
mobility)

Wall and furniture repair; paint; waste removal; new light fixtures; safe outlets and 
light switches.

Kiryat Gat Holocaust survivor Wall, floor, and door repair; safe outlets and light switches.

Kiryat Gat Single mother + 8 Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures; safe outlets.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 2 Window and shutter repair; new window panes.

Kiryat Gat Immigrant single mother + 3 (hearing loss; 
fybromyalgia)

Treated mold, repaired and painted walls, replaced outlets

Kiryat Gat Couple + adult daughter (IDF soldier with PTSD) Wall and leak repair; paint; safe outlets.

Kiryat Gat Single mother + 4 (physical illness) Wall and door repair; paint; new door and light fixtures; safe outlets and light switches.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 4 Wall repair; paint.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple Wall and plumbing repair; paint; new faucet and light fixtures; safe outlets and light 
switches.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman + adult son + 
single mother + 2 disabilities)

Wall, floor, and tile repair; paint.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 4 (vision 
impairment)

Wall repair; paint; safe outlets and light switches.

Kiryat Gat Elderly man Wall repair; paint.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 5 (physical illness) Wall, plumbing, and tile repair; mold removal; new light fixtures; safe outlets.

Kiryat Gat Ethiopian Israeli single father + 7 (2 IDF soldiers) Repaired and painted water-damaged walls and ceilings, replaced outlets

Kiryat Gat Couple + 4 (physical and mental illness) Wall and plumbing repair; paint; new faucet and light fixtures; safe light switches.

Kiryat Gat Elderly man Wall and furniture repair; waste removal; paint; new light fixtures; safe outlets and 
electricity.

Petach Tikva Older couple + 2 adult children (mental illness, 
physical disability)

New bathroom; wall, leak, and plumbing repair; new tiles, shower, and toilet.

Netivot Elderly man Wall, bathroom, kitchen, and tile repair; paint; new tiles and light fixtures.

Netivot Elderly man Wall, leak, and furniture repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Netivot Elderly couple Electrical repairs; paint; new faucets.

Netivot Single mother+4 (one IDF soldier) Wall, floor, and tile repair; paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Netivot Couple + 7 Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Netivot Couple + children Paint; new doors and light fixtures.

Netivot Adult woman (physical and mental illness) Paint; new light fixtures.

Netivot Couple + 6 (physical illness) Wall, bathroom, and tile repair; paint; new toilet seat and light fixtures.

Netivot Couple + 4 Wall repair; paint; new doors and light fixtures.

Couple + 3; (cancer, disabilities) Wall repair; paint; new doors and light fixtures.

Migdal HaEmek Single mother + young children Shower repair; new toilet seat.

Migdal HaEmek Single mother + young children Wall repair; paint.

Migdal HaEmek Single mother + 4 Door and shutter repair; new windows.

Migdal HaEmek Couple + 5 Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Migdal HaEmek Single mother + 2 (disabilities) New toilet tank and window panes; tile repair.

Migdal HaEmek Single mother + 4 New bathroom sink.

Migdal HaEmek Adult man Shutter repair.

Migdal HaEmek Single mother + adult daughter Ceiling, shutter, and screen repair; paint.
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Migdal HaEmek Couple + 5 (disabilities) Paint; new shower head.

Migdal HaEmek Adult woman (disabilities) Plumbing repair; paint; new outlets and light fixtures.

Migdal HaEmek Single mother + 5 (disabilities) New door handles, lock, window screens, and door handles.

Migdal HaEmek Single mother + young children Roof, wall, leak, and door repair; paint; new door handle, lock, and window screens.

Migdal HaEmek Single mother + 4 Wall, door, shutter, and leak repair; paint.

Migdal HaEmek Single mother + 8 (disabilities) Wall and plumbing repair; paint; new doors and light fixtures.

Jerusalem Single mother + 5 (mental illness) Plumbing, door, and furniture repair; new light fixtures and faucets.

Jerusalem Single mother + 3 (mental illness) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Greater Jerusalem Elderly woman (immigrant) Mold removal; leak repair.

Greater Jerusalem Elderly woman Wall, window, front-door, and plumbing repair; new light fixtures.

Greater Jerusalem Older couple Wall and leak repair; paint; new light fixtures, and window screens.

Greater Jerusalem Couple + 5 Ceiling and floor repair; paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Greater Jerusalem Widow + 1 (PTSD) Front door and leak repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Greater Jerusalem Elderly woman Mold removal; leak repair.

Greater Jerusalem Couple + 2 (cancer) New tile, outlets, and light switches; toilet repair; paint.

Greater Jerusalem Couple + 4 (post-trauma) Paint; furniture repair; new outlets.

Greater Jerusalem Single mother + 1 (disabilities) Plumbing and furniture repair.

Greater Jerusalem Elderly woman (physical illness) New tiles; shutter and bathtub repair.

Greater Jerusalem Single mother + 5 Electric, plumbing, drain, wall, and tile repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Greater Jerusalem Elderly man Front-door and wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Greater Jerusalem Elderly couple (limited mobility) Wall, door, furniture, and shutter repair; paint.

Greater Jerusalem Single mother + 2 (hearing impairment) Plumbing and leak repair.

Greater Jerusalem Couple + children Electrical repair.

Greater Jerusalem Elderly couple Plumbing, wall, and leak repair; mold removal; paint; new water main.

Greater Jerusalem Adult man (mental illness) New front door; wall repair; paint.

Greater Jerusalem Single mother + 2 Ceiling repair; wall to create an additional bedroom; paint; new light fixtures.

Greater Jerusalem Elderly woman Plumbing and door repair; paint; grab bars; new outlets.

Greater Jerusalem Adult woman Ceiling and leak repair; paint.

Greater Jerusalem Single mother + 2 (physical illness) Shower, furniture, and outlet repair

Greater Jerusalem Couple + 3 Wall, plumbing, and shutter repair; paint; new light fixtures, and door handle.

Lachish Elderly couple (physical illness) Wall repair; paint.

Lachish Elderly couple (physical illness; wheelchair use) Wall and plumbing repair; paint; new drain, faucet, and light fixtures.

Lachish Elderly man (nursing care) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures; safe outlets, and light switches.

Lachish Elderly woman Floor repair.

Lachish Couple (physical and mental illness) Wall and toilet repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Lachish Elderly woman (widow) Paint; new light fixtures.

Lachish Holocaust survivor (physical illness) Wall repair; mold removal; paint; safe outlets.

Lachish Elderly woman (physical disabilities) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures and shower head; safe outlets, and light switches.

Lachish Elderly couple Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures; safe outlets, and light switches.

Lachish Elderly woman + adult daughter Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Lachish Couple (physical illness) Wall and ceiling repair; paint.

Lachish Elderly couple (nursing care) Wall repair; mold removal; paint.

Lod Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 1 (diabetes, heart 
disease)

Paint; bathtub repair; new light fixtures.

Lod Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Lod Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple Wall repair; paint.

Lod Ethiopian Israeli couple + 1 Paint; new light fixtures.

Lod Elderly man (nursing care) Wall and door repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures.

Kfar Sirkin Shelter for homeless teenage girls Balcony enclosure to enlarge the shelter; insulation; floor, door, windows, and electric 
infrastructure.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall and door repair; mold removal; paint.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Plumbing repair.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Plumbing repair; new faucets.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint.
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Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Window repair; new light fixture.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Furniture repair.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Window repair; paint.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Door and window repair; new door handles and light fixture.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Window, shutter, and screen repair.

Jerusalem Elderly woman New stair railing.

Jerusalem Elderly man Door and furniture repair.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Plumbing repair; paint.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Shower repair.

Jerusalem Elderly couple Plumbing and shutter repair.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Window, wall, leak, and screen repair; paint.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Paint; new light fixtures.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Door repair; new light fixture.

Jerusalem Elderly man New toilet tank and shower head.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Shutter and furniture repair; new light fixtures.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Plumbing and shutter repair.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Front door repair.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Door, window, lock, and furniture repair.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Electricity and shutter repair.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Window and leak repair; paint.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Plumbing and door repair; new light fixtures.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Leak repair.

Jerusalem Couple (physical illness, blindness) Wall, window, and door repair; paint; new window screens.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Bathroom repair; sink, and tub renewal; new toilet tanks, faucets, and shower heads.

Jerusalem Couple + 3 (fibromyalgia, mental illness) Plumbing, toilet, door, balcony, and furniture repair; new light fixtures.

Jerusalem Single mother + 4 (intellectual disabilities) Wall, shutter, tile, door, and lock repair; mold removal; paint; new door, window 
screens, light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Jerusalem Elderly couple (physical illness, wheelchair-use) Wall, and tile repair; paint; new tiles, and light fixtures.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Door repair; paint; new showerhead, faucets, lock, door, grab bars, outlets and light 
switches.

Jerusalem Elderly man (dementia, physical disabilities) Electric-safety check; shutter repair.

Jerusalem Ethiopian-Israeli couple + 4 (1 IDF soldier) Kitchen repair; new countertop, faucets, and light fixtures.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall, window, and shutter repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor couple Wall, door, and railing repair; paint; new lock, light fixtures, outlets, and light switches; 
food vouchers.

Jerusalem Single mother + 1 (fibromyalgia, mental illness) Wall, electricity, and faucet repair; mold removal; paint; new circuit board, wiring, 
outlets, light switches, toilet tank, and shower head.

Jerusalem Elderly woman + adult son (physical disabilities) Garbage removal; sanitation; wall repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light 
switches.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Window, and shutter repair; paint; new window screens.

Jerusalem Elderly women + adult brother (physical illness 
and disabilites)

Wall, window, shutter, and furniture repair; mold removal; paint; new window screens, 
light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Jerusalem Elderly woman + single mother + 6 (cancer) Kitchen, wall, furniture, and window repair; new wall to create additional bedroom; 
safe outlets, and light switches.

Jerusalem Adult man (mental illness) Wall repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures.

Jerusalem Elderly man Wall repair; mold removal; paint; new window panes, and light fixtures.

Jerusalem Elderly couple (vision impairment, spinal fractures) Door and funiture repair; new outlets, and light switches.

Jerusalem Couple + 6 (autism, disabilities) Wall, plumbing, and water-heater repair; mold treatment; paint; safe outlets and light 
switches.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall and plumbing repair; mold removal; paint; new sink, light fixtures, and outlets.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Plumbing repair; new faucets.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Kitchen, plumbing, wall, window, shutter, and door repair; mold removal; paint; new 
door handles, locks, window screens, light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Jerusalem Elderly woman (physical disabilities) Furniture repair; new lock and light fixtures.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.
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Jerusalem Elderly woman Door, window, kitchen, and furniture repair; new locks, door, light fixtures, and outlets.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Electrical repair; new outlets.

Jerusalem Elderly man Wall, and ceiling repair; paint.

Jerusalem Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 4 Electric, wall, and window repair (after house fire); new plaster, paint, windows, and 
light fixtures.

Jerusalem Single mother + 3 Kitchen, wall, window, and door repair; paint; new toilet seats, faucets, shower head, 
light fixtures, light switches, and outlets.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Plumbing repair to restore running water.

Jerusalem Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple Wall, water-heater, furniture, and window repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets and 
light switches.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Shower and door repair; new shower head and grab bar.

Jerusalem Elderly man (vision impairment) New kitchen; wall, plumbing, roof, door and furniture repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Plumbing, furniture, and kitchen repair.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Kitchen and plumbing repair; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Jerusalem Elderly man Door repair (front door and inside doors).

Jerusalem Elderly woman Paint; furniture repair.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor couple (Parkinson's disease) Wall and window repair; paint; new window screens.

Jerusalem Elderly woman (diabetes) New kitchen, light fixtures, and screens.

Jerusalem Couple + 6 (physical and mental illness) Wall, kitchen, toilet, and tile repair; new light fixtures, outlets and light switches.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Wall and tile repair; paint.

Jerusalem Single mother + 1 Wall repair; paint; wall adjustment to facilitate sunlight.

Jerusalem Couple + baby (mental illness) Wall repair; paint.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall, and window repair; paint; new light fixtures, and window screen.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Electricity, window screen, and shutter repair; grab bars.

Jerusalem Single mother + 1 (vision impairment, diabetes, 
physical disabilities, mental illness)

Door and furniture repair; electric-safety check; heater installation.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor New window screens.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Lock, door, and shutter repair; new outlets.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint.

Jerusalem Single mother + 5 Door, tile, and furniture repair; electric safety check; new light fixtures.

Jerusalem Elderly man (physical and mental illness) Wall, sink, and door repair; new tiles, and bathroom door.

Jerusalem Couple + 6 New kitchen; wall, and front-door repair; new locks, door handle, light fixtures, outlets, 
and light switches.

Jerusalem Elderly couple (poor health) Roof repair.

Jerusalem Couple + children New front door (after house fire).

Jerusalem Adult woman (physical disabilities) Kitchen, wall, door and furniture repair; new door handles, light fixtures, outlets, and 
light switches.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Furniture repair; garbage removal; sanitation.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Kitchen repair; paint; new outlets.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor New faucets and door handles.

Jerusalem Elderly woman (poor health) Door, faucet, and screen repair; new front door.

Jerusalem Elderly woman (chronic illness) New front door; window-screen repair.

Jerusalem Single mother + 5 Wall repair; paint; new outlets and light switches; mattress, and food donation.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Kitchen, bathtub, and shutter repair.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Toilet repair.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Kitchen repair; new faucets and light fixtures.

Jerusalem Elderly woman (blind) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures, light switches, and outlets.

Jerusalem Elderly woman (poor health, physical disabilities) Kitchen, wall, furniture, and tile repair; paint; new light fixtures and faucets.

Jerusalem Elderly woman (blind, physical disabilities) New, accessible bathroom; wheelchair access.

Jerusalem Elderly woman + adult grandson (mental illness) Plumbing, front door, and furniture repair; new lock.

Jerusalem Elderly woman (cancer) Wall, front-door, and shutter repair; paint; new safety railings, grab bars, door handles, 
locks, light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Window, screen, shutters, toilet, and faucet repair; new light fixtures and door handle.

Jerusalem Elderly couple (vision impairment) Shutter repair.

Jerusalem Elderly woman (dementia) New bathroom tiles.
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Jerusalem Single mother + 5 Kitchen, bathroom, door, window, and shutter repair; new locks, door handles, light 
fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Jerusalem Single mother + 3 (mental illness) Door, window, shutter, and furniture repair; new window panes and door handles.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall, and window-screen repair; paint.

Jerusalem Older couple + young children (physical illness) Kitchen and wall repair; wall to create children's bedroom; paint; new light fixtures, 
outlets, and light switches.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor (physical and mental illness) Plumbing, door, and shutter repair; new lock and window screens.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor + single mother + child Plumbing and shutter repair; electric-safety check; new outlets and bathroom heater.

Jerusalem Adult man (mental illness) Hoarded-garbage removal; sanitation; wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Kitchen and light-fixture repair; electric-safety check.

Jerusalem Couple (physical disabilities) Plumbing, and tile repair; new bathroom heater.

Jerusalem Eldery immigrant couple + 2 adult children 
(physical illness, dementia)

Wall, door, and tile repair; new safety railing, door handles, light fixtures, outlets, and 
light switches.

Jerusalem Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint.

Jerusalem Elderly couple Front door and furniture repair.

Jerusalem Single mother + adult son (disabilities) Wall, and ceiling repair; new lock, and light fixtures.

Jerusalem Couple + 9 (infant with heart defect) Wall, shutter, and railing repair; paint.

Jerusalem Elderly widower Wall and furniture repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Jerusalem Elderly woman Hoarded-garbage removal; sanitation; plumbing repair; new light fixtures.

Yehud Elderly woman Wall, ceiling, and leak repair; mold removal; paint; new faucets.

Yehud Single father + 2 (mental illness and learning 
disabilities)

Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Yehud Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Yehud Elderly woman (cancer) New kitchen; wall, ceiling, and door repair; paint.

Yehud Elderly z Plumbing and shutter repair; new faucets, and outlets.

Hazor Elderly woman Electrical repair; paint.

Hazor Elderly woman (window) Wall repair; paint.

Hazor Elderly woman Wall repair; paint; new outlets and light switches.

Hazor Elderly man (physical illness) Wall repair; paint.

Hazor Elderly woman (nursing care) Roof repair; paint.

Hazor Elderly woman Wall repair; paint.

Hazor Elderly woman (disabilities, physical illness) Wall repair; paint.

Hazor Couple + children Wall repair; paint.

Hazor Couple + 6 (disabilities) Roof and wall repair; paint.

Hazor Elderly couple (blind) Wall repair; paint.

Hazor Single mother + 1 (mental illness) Wall repair; paint.

Hazor Adult man Wall repair; paint; new outlets.

Hazor Elderly woman Wall repair; paint.

Hazor Couple (physical illness) Wall repair; paint.

Hazor Elderly couple Bathroom and tile repair; paint.

Hazor Elderly woman Wall repair; paint.

Hazor Elderly woman (physical illness) Wall repair; paint.

Holon Elderly woman (dementia) + adult daughter Wall repair; paint.

Hadera Ethiopian Israeli elderly single mother + 2 disabled 
children

Bathroom and shutter repair; paint; new shower head and light fixtures.

Hadera Ethiopian Israeli couple + 6 Wall and door repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Hadera Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Wall and plumbing repair; paint; new tiles and light fixtures.

Hadera Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Wall repair; paint; new windows and light fixtures.

Herzliya Elderly man (wheelchair-use) Wheelchair acess; new light fixtures and faucet.

Gedera Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple Plumbing repair; electric-safety check.

Bat Yam Holocaust survivor Wall repair; paint.

Beit Shemesh Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman (widow) Wall and furniture repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.
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Be'er Tuvia Elderly woman (hearing impairment, limited 
mobility)

Wall and roof repair; paint; wheelchair access; new door; grab bars.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly man (nursing care) Wall repair; paint; wheelchair access.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly couple (cancer) Wall repair; paint.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly woman (mental illness) Electric and roof repairs.

Be'er Tuvia Couple + 4 (physical illness) Wall, ceiling, floor, and roof repair; paint.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly woman Wall repair; new light fixtures and tiles.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly couple + adult children + grandchildren Wall, floor, and stair repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly woman + adult son (intellectual 
disabilities)

Wall and tile repair; paint.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly woman (physical illness) Wall repair; paint; grab bars.

Be'er Tuvia Couple + 9 Wall and tile repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly woman + grandaughter (disabilities) Wall repair; paint.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly man Wall repair; paint.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly woman + adult daughter (physical illness) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly couple Wall, plumbing, and window repair; paint; new light fixtures and window pane.

Be'er Tuvia Holocaust survivor (nursing care) Wall repair; paint.

Be'er Tuvia Holocaust survivor Wall and door repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Be'er Tuvia Holocaust survivor couple Wall repair; paint.

Be'er Tuvia Holocaust survivor Wall and door repair; paint; safety railing.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly man + adult daughter (mental illness) Plumbing, electric, and wall repair; paint; new bathroom and tiles.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly man (nursing care) Wall, ceiling, and leak repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets and light switches.

Be'er Tuvia Couple + 4 (mental illness) Wall, floor, and tile repair; paint; new tiles; additional wall.

Be'er Tuvia Elderly woman + adult son Wall and tile repair; paint.

Be'er Tuvia Adult woman (mental illness) Hoarded garbage removal; general repairs.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Electric-safety check; outlet repair; paint.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor New kitchen; wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 5 (widow) Wall and leak repair; paint; new tiles and light fixtures.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli single father + 9 Wall and ceiling repair; new light fixtures and outlets.

Ashkelon Couple + 6 Wall and bathroom repair; paint; new toilet seats and light fixtures.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 5 (blind, abuse 
survivor)

Wall repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Ashkelon Elderly woman (physical illness) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor (vision impairment; limited 
mobility)

Wall, plumbing, tile, and shutter repair; paint; new tiles, toilet, faucets, light fixtures, 
outlets, and light switches.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly single mother + 3 
(disabilities)

Wall repair; new doors, light fixtures, and outlets.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor Electric, wall, and water-boiler repair; paint; new outlets.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor Bathroom and tile repair; new tiles; wheelchair access.

Ashkelon Single mother + 5 (disabilities) Wall and kitchen repair; mold removal; paint; new door handles and light fixtures.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Wall repair; paint; new doors, light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor couple Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor with demential and partial 
paralysis

Roof, wall, floor, bathroom, and door repair; mold removal; paint.

Ashkelon Adult woman (widow) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor Grab bars and shelves.

Ashkelon Elderly man (IDF soldier with PTSD) Wall repair; paint; light fixtures and outlets.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli adult woman (wheelchair use) Wall, plumbing, electrical, and tile repair; drains, light fixtures

Ashkelon Elderly woman Wall, electrical, and plumbing repair; paint; new faucets and outlets.

Ashkelon Immigrant couple + 2 (1 IDF soldier; physical and 
mental illness)

Wall and tile repair; mold removal; paint; new tiles, faucets, light fixtures, and outlets.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor + elderly spouse Wall and kitchen repair; paint; new tiles.

Ashkelon Ethiopian-Israeli couple + 5 (2 IDF soldiers Installed new bathroom.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli couple + 8 New kitchen; wall repair; paint.

Ashkelon Adult woman Bathroom and shutter repair; paint; new doors and toilet.
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Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Wall repair; paint; new doors.

Ashkelon Immigrant elderly woman (physical illness; house 
bound)

Wall, bathroom, and leak repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Elderly man (schizophrenia) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple + 1 (IDF soldier) Wall, shower, and shutter repair; new faucets, light fixtures, and outlets.

Ashkelon Immigrant elderly woman (nursing care) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman Wall and kitchen repair; new tiles, light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 6 (1 IDF soldier)

Ashkelon Single mother + 2 Wall repair; paint; new door handles, light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 2 (disabilities) Kitchen, plumbing, tile, and wall repair; paint; new doors, sink, faucets, tiles, and light 
fixtures.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman + 2 Wall and tile repair; paint; new light fixtures and tiles.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor (hearing impairment; physical 
illness)

Wall, leak, and door repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Single mother + 4 (mental illness) Paint; new light fixtures and outlets.

Ashkelon Elderly sisters (vision impairment, disabilities) Door and drain repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor + adult son Fixed dengerous electrical system

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor (mental illness) Wall and leak repair; paint.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor Hoarded garbage removal; sanitation; paint; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor Electrical, water boiler, wall, repairs. paint; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Immigrant elderly woman Plumbing, electrical, water boiler, shower repairs

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor (nursing care) Wall and door repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Couple + 5 (intellectual disabilities) Wall, plumbing, and shutter repair; paint; new faucets, light fixtures

Ashkelon Immigrant elderly woman Wall repair; paint.

Ashkelon Ethiopian-Israeli single mother + 2 (1 IDF soldier) Wall, bathroom, and door repair; paint; new door, and light fixtures.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli single mother (her son is captive 
in Gaza)

Plumbing repair; new faucets.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 1 Wall, bathroom, and leak repairs; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman + 2 adult children Wall and electrical repair; paint.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly woman + adult son Wall and door repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Immigrant couple + 4 New doors and light fixtures.

Ashkelon Elderly couple Wall and window repair; paint; new window panes and light fixtures.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor (physical and mental illness) Wall repair; paint; new outlets and light switches.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor (hearing impairment) Wall and leak repair; paint.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 6 (1 IDF soldier) Wall, door, and shutter repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple Bathroom and leak repair; grab bars; new light fixtures, outlets, and light switches.

Ashkelon Holocaust survivor (nursing care) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures and switches.

Ashkelon Ethiopian-Israeli elderly single mother + 5 Installed new kitchen, fixed plumbing

Ashkelon Couple + 9 Wall and door repair; new light fixtures and outlets.

Ashkelon Elderly woman Water boiler repair.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly couple + 3 Wall and door repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures.

Ashkelon Single mother + 3 (hearing impairment) Paint; grab bars.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli single mother + 4 (1 IDF soldier; 
physical illness)

Wall, plumbing, and window repair; paint; new window pane.

Ashkelon Ethiopian Israeli elderly single mother + disabled 
son

Wall, plumbing, electrical, and kitchen repair; paint; new faucets, light fixtures, and 
outlets.

Ashkelon Elderly Ethiopian Israeli woman + 4 Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Ashdod Elderly woman Plumbing repair; new faucet.

Ashdod Holocaust survivor (blind; deaf; wheelchair use) Electric-safety check; electrical repair.

Or Yehuda Single father + 1 Plumbing and wall repair; paint; new pipes and shower head.

Or Yehuda Single mother + 5 Wall repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures.

Netivot Elderly couple (physical illness) Wall repair; paint; new light fixtures.

Sderot Elderly man Wall repair; paint.

Ashkelon Elderly woman Wall, door, and bathroom repair; mold removal; paint; new light fixtures.
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Before

After
ט-ל׳ חשון, 27-28 בנובמבר 

כ״

ט-ל׳ חשון, 27-28 בנובמבר 
כ״

Harry and Jeanette Weinberg 
Foundation

Check Point Software Technologies 
Ltd

EAS Tzedakah Fund 

IFCJ Tuboul Ceramics Ltd Avraham Chaim Yadgrof

MyIsrael The Nathan and Lily Silver Family 
Foundation

Blumenthal and Stern Fund

Help Jews Home Orzy Family Fund Shamberg Family Fund 

ICEJ The Clore Israel Foundation Silverberg Fund

JUF of Metripolitan Chicago JNF UK S.B Denver Fund

Ministry of Justice - Administrator 
General

 International Jewish Relief Iton Foundation

The Orion Foundation Arkin Family Foundation Bader Philanthropies Inc

Yehudit Lieberman David and Inez Myers Foundation Bank Leumi

Hands On Tzedakah Ephraim Block Charitable Trust Yehuda Raveh & Co.

Matanel Foundation Liverant Family Fund More investment house

Rachel Charitable Trust Levi Lassen Foundation The Kahn Foundation

Israel 365 Daniel and Jill Braufman Sdot Yam Kibutz

Fresh Leaf Foundation Gitler Family Fund British Israel Hightech (North) Ltd

Sobell Foundation The Morton H. Meyerson Family 
Foundation

Bloc Vehicle Entrepreneurship (MAA) 
Ltd

Check Point Software Technologies Ltd Municipalities of Jerusalem, 
Ashkelon, Sderot, Migdal Ha’Emek, 
Kiryat Malachi

The Nathan and Lily Silver Family 
Foundation

We are grateful for the steady support of our partners who play a crucial role in facilitating 
our work with families in need as we restore dignity in their homes and in their lives.

We envision an Israel in which every individual 
lives in dignity in a home that is safe, sanitary and 
nurturing.

In eight years we have TRIPLED the 
number of families we serve! 

In 2022 we aim to reach 600 families, 
to rebuild their homes and restore 
their dignity!

“Every family should have the opportunity 
to raise their children in a safe, functional 
and respectable home”

Gabi Nachmani
Founder & Director

Like us on Facebook: Tenufa Bakehila - Building Hope

office@tenufa.orgwww.tenufa.org +972-2-6793491

Our Vision

 Partners


